Stay Home

Summer

TIME TRAVEL

How many things can you tick off this week?
INTO THE ICE AGE

What animals will be frozen when the ice age hits your house? Find some containers, fill them
with water, add your animals and pop in the freezer. Then tomorrow you can chip them free
again!

DRAW A TYRANNOSAURUS REX

Learn to draw one of the largest, meat-eating dinosaurs that ever lived. Why not draw a
pack of them (called a "terror") and add a river and a forest?

VOLCANO EXPERIMENT

In the book School’s Cancelled with Anisha the Accidental Detective, Anisha creates her own
volcano and you can too! Find her experiment at usborne.com/anisha (Anisha)

DESIGN A ROBOT

What does your robot do? Maybe they read stories, tell jokes or make toast! We’d love to see
what you come up with on paper or with junk modelling.

MAKE A TIME MACHINE

What will your time machine be made from and where will you go? A washing basket, or maybe
a big cardboard box? Perhaps you’ll need a control panel or pictures from different times to
choose from.

FEAST LIKE A ROMAN IN TOGAS!

Find some sheets or towels and make yourself a roman-style feast wearing togas! Enjoy platters
of fruit, cheese and breads – maybe an olive or two.

VISIT UNWORRY ISLAND

Design your own unworry island, a place you can imagine and visit whenever you need to,
especially at bedtime if worries are stopping you from sleeping.

MUMMIFY YOURSELF

If you have a spare loo roll, can you mummify yourself like the Egyptians did? Or if loo roll is on
short supply, maybe mummify a toy!

FEARSOME FACE PAINTING

Throughout history people all over the world have painted their faces – sometimes to look scary
for battle, sometimes for celebrations. Where in time will you go and who will you be?
usborne.com/stayhomesummer #StayHomeSummer

